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Abstract: Steering the EU food system towards a sustainability transformation requires a vast and
actionable knowledge base available to a range of public and private actors. Few have captured
this complexity by assessing food systems from a multi-dimensional and multi-level perspective,
which would include (1) nutrition and diet, environmental and economic outcomes together with
social equity dimensions and (2) system interactions across country, EU and global scales. This paper
addresses this gap in food systems research and science communication by providing an integrated
analytical approach and new ways to communicate this complexity outside science. Based on a
transdisciplinary science approach with continuous stakeholder input, the EU Horizon2020 project
‘Metrics, Models and Foresight for European SUStainable Food And Nutrition Security’ (SUSFANS)
developed a five-step process: Creating a participatory space; designing a conceptual framework of
the EU food system; developing food system performance metrics; designing a modelling toolbox
and developing a visualization tool. The Sustainable Food and Nutrition-Visualizer, designed to
communicate complex policy change-impacts and trade-off questions, enables an informed debate
about trade-offs associated with options for change among food system actors as well as in the policy
making arena. The discussion highlights points for further research related to indicator development,
reach of assessment models, participatory processes and obstacles in science communication.
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1. Introduction
Food systems are complex entities, described as consisting of many different actors, their activities
and interactions, the driving forces shaping these activities and the outcomes produced at the
individual and system’s level. This complexity makes it difficult to analyze, govern or change food
systems. As such, food systems research asks for an integrated approach for analysis and new ways to
communicate this complexity outside the research domain [1,2]. Food systems currently do not deliver
the expected food and nutrition security outcomes, have many social inequalities embedded in them
and are regarded as a major driver of global environmental change [3–5]. The need to change our food
systems to be more sustainable (including in health, environmental, social and economic terms) is
widely acknowledged in research and policy circles [6–9]. Governance is considered an important lever
in changing these systems to becoming more sustainable and to reaching these goals [10–14], but food
systems encompass many different actors, each with their own set of driving forces and goals [15–17].
These need to be considered when discussing and negotiating change in the system. To govern
effectively, decision makers need both an understanding of food systems elements and the effect policy,
financial, or technical innovations (e.g., new technologies, measures to change consumer behavior)
might have on specific actors as well as overall food system outcomes. Only then a differentiated
debate across food system actors and policy makers and actors on what type of systems’ change is
needed and desirable will be enabled.
In this paper we present an integrated approach to food systems assessments applied to the
European Union. This approach was developed as a basis for the work of the Horizon2020 EU-funded
project ‘Metrics, Models and Foresight for European SUStainable Food And Nutrition Security’
(SUSFANS, www.susfans.eu). SUSFANS’ overall objective is to develop the conceptual understanding,
tools, foresight work and the evidence base to inform EU-wide and member state food and agriculture
policies towards a transformation of the food system with respect to its impacts on public health,
nutrition and diets, environmental, economic and social outcomes. Central to the project’s approach is
the assessment of the status of sustainable food and nutrition security (SFNS) in the EU and innovation
options for enhancing SFNS in the EU. SFNS can be defined as the capacity of a food system to deliver
food and nutrition security in an environmentally, economically and socially sustainable manner.
This concept combines nutrition and health with a social-ecological systems perspective. The project
aims to contribute to an integrated analysis of and effective decision making for food system change in
the EU and its member states [2].
This paper is the first in a series of papers that describe the project work with respect to assessing
food system status and transformation options. Here we lay out the conceptual foundations and steps
of the project’s approach. Subsequent papers will describe food system metrics work in more detail
and how the approach was operationalized for the EU and for the project’s four case study countries.
These papers will also describe the experiences and challenges with the approach. This paper is
structured as follows: After exploring what SFNS entails, we present a set of coherent steps that can
enable an integrated debate around food systems change. This includes the creation of a participatory
space; the development of a conceptual framework for mapping the EU food system (we recognize
that there is no ‘EU food system’ as such, but rather that it is a set of local, regional, national and global
interconnected systems and dynamics. We are using the term as a catch all term for the interlocked
systems and their actors that put food on people’s plates within the geographical unit that is the
EU); the development of a set of metrics to assess SFNS and innovation pathways for food system
change; the development of a modelling strategy based on the metrics; and the design of an integration
and visualization tool across the metrics particularly geared towards policy makers. The steps are
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illustrated by the work done in the SUSFANS project (hereafter referred to as ‘the project’) to show
how the conceptual approach could be operationalized.
2. Defining Sustainable Food and Nutrition Security
Debates on how to define and achieve food security have shifted substantially over the last
decades. Various terms and terminologies have been used to capture the complexities of describing
the outcomes of a food system. These terms have come from different scientific disciplines, such as
the agricultural, development, or nutrition communities, and reflect the main discourses prevalent
at the time. Born out of the experiences of the famines after the Second World War, the definition of
food security focused on the supply of enough food and, thus, efforts to achieve it mainly emphasized
increasing agricultural production, specifically around staple foods [18–20]. The work of Amartya
Sen added the notion of entitlements to food, emphasizing accessibility, availability, affordability and
utilization of food [21,22]. The nutrition community complemented the discussion on food security by
emphasizing the need for an adequate nutritional status (in terms of under and over nutrition) in the
1990s [23,24], thus enlarging the concept by bringing in micro-level aspects of nutrition and health and
becoming more applicable for nutrition planning. With the realization of the environmental footprint
of our food system, the notion of ‘sustainable diets’ [13,25–31] describes the individual diet and its
associated environmental sustainability implications, calling for a better matching of food consumption
patterns with their environmental impacts. Since the 2000s, the question of how to change agriculture
has evolved into the notion of how to govern and change a complex system of interconnected food
actors (including farmers, food processors, retailers, consumers, and more). In short, aiming to put
enough calories on people’s plates as the key food security goal has morphed into several goals that
encompass nutritional adequacy, environmental issues as well as economic, livelihoods and equity
considerations. The SUSFANS project acknowledges this variety of goals for today’s food systems in
the notion of ‘sustainable food and nutrition security’.
The ‘food system’ concept is increasingly used today as a conceptual and analytical tool to
describe the processes and actors in the food sector. A food system is made up of food system activities
(growing, harvesting, processing, packaging, transporting, marketing, consuming, and disposing of
food and food-related items), and food system actors, all influenced by certain ‘drivers’ (processes
determining how these activities are performed). These activities by actors in the food system, result in a
number of outcomes, that, in turn, feed back to environmental and socio-economic drivers [15,17,32–34].
A food systems approach is “seen as the most effective strategy to enhance [food and] nutrition security in
a more sustainable manner” [24], for two main reasons. First, by focusing on impacts and leverage points
in the different domains it allows for an integrated assessment. Second, and building on the first, through
this integrated assessment it can provide a framework to structure the debate of a complex issue [15].
Central to the integrated food system approach presented in this paper is ‘Sustainable Food and
Nutrition Security’ (SFNS). This partly captures earlier work around food systems that embodies
divergent theoretical and ontological framings [35,36] and allows for the embedding of sustainability
dimensions into the evaluation of the food systems. This means that the approach also includes the
assessment of environmental, social and economic outcomes of the food system. One of the core
objectives of this integrated approach here is to support EU decision makers in fostering the EU food
policy goals described in various EU, member stated and food industry policies for the EU food
system. These are: (1) Deliver a balanced healthy diet to consumers, (2) reduce the systems’ negative
environmental impact, (3) build a viable, competitive and socially balanced agri-food sector, and
(4) contribute to social equity goals and global food security.
3. An Integrated Approach
Answering questions on how to achieve sustainable food and nutrition security, which is a
multi-faceted concept, requires answers that are built on the insights that various disciplines (e.g.,
nutritional, agricultural, economic, social sciences, etc.) can bring to the table and the development
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of integrative tools that bring these together in accessible ways. In addition, the options for change
need to be grounded in the realities of the actors within the system as they need to be implementation
partners for new solutions.
A commonly used tool to communicate the status of a complex system—such as a food system—is
the use of indicators [23,24,37]. They are regarded as functional information tools that can indicate
the state of a certain policy goal, as they harness systems’ complexities by making data insightful to
people outside a certain research discipline [24,38]. Ranging from descriptive (pure data) to aggregated
(consisting of multiple indicators) indicators, they are used to explain “a given situation or underlying
reality which is difficult to quantify directly” [19]. The development of improved metrics and data for
the assessment of food systems is essential to better inform policymakers [39]. While there is a general
impression that indicators reflect reality and are ‘neutral’, assumptions embedded in underlying
conceptual frameworks remain hidden. Especially when indicators are developed by experts alone
the process can be opaque, not allowing for stakeholder-input [38,40]. Without transparency on the
construction of indicators, they have the potential to become a tool of control to the already powerful,
rather than empower all stakeholders.
The project developed several steps to deliver an integrated approach for assessing SFNS of the
EU food system and innovation options for food system transformation. These included:
1. The creation of a participatory space;
2. The development of a conceptual framework mapping out the driving forces, actors, outcomes
and goals for the EU food system [41];
3. An approach to devising a set of performance metrics for assessing the food system’s status with
respect to achieving SFNS and innovation options across four key policy goals formulated by
food system actors [42];
4. A modelling strategy for quantifying the sustainability status of FNS in the EU [43];
5. A visualization tool that allows food system actors to assess the outcomes and associated
trade-offs of possible innovation options in an integrated manner across the policy goals (the
SFNS visualizer) [44].
3.1. Step 1: The Creation of a Participatory Space
To achieve a food system assessment that can be an aid for decision making, it is essential to create
a participatory space [45,46], ideally involving the decision makers in the discussions. This includes
building on the knowledge, experiences and values of the many actors embedded in the system.
Creating a participatory space can be done in various ways but it is important that the stakeholders
come together from all over the food system and represent varying ‘environments’ and world views.
We invited a broad range of stakeholders in the EU food system into a so-called Stakeholder
Core Group that acted as an advisory group to the project, reviewing and refining research ideas,
the case study work and preliminary results. The selection was done based on an initial mapping of
the EU food system while preparing the project’s conceptual framework. The group consisted of the
three main types: Actors associated with food systems activities, food system policy makers, and food
system influencers (also see Figure 1 for details). The actual group consisted of 30 selected experts and
decision makers representing primary producers, the food industry, retail, consumer groups, investors,
regulators, policymakers and academics. The Stakeholder Core Group was brought together in four
annual, interactive workshops in which the team discussed and received input on ideas and on-going
work, particularly on the project’s conceptual framework, metrics selection, case studies on innovation
options and foresight work (Details on the project’s stakeholder engagement work can be found on
the project website, work package 6. www.susfans.eu). The input was then brought back into the
research design and shaped various research outputs (e.g., the stakeholders suggested to establish
equity considerations as one of the food system policy goals. This suggestion was then brought into
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the conceptual framework design, metrics work and visualizer). As such, the involvement of the
Stakeholder Core Group was an intricate part of the project.Sustainability 2018, 10, x 5 of 16 
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consultation process with the Stakeholder Core Group.
3.2. Step 2: A Conceptual Framework of the Food System
As the food system is a complex system and consists of various elements, a prerequisite for
a proper analysis and the assessment of its status is a conceptual framework that ensures that all
the important elements of the system are included. The framework provides a logical structure for
analysis together with a visual and written representation of the system, gives appropriate weight to its
components and shows important assumptions about the interactions within the system as well as gaps
in understanding. The most important purpose of the conceptual framework is to visualize the joint
understanding of the food system across academics as well as stakeholders to provide a common ground
for the interdisciplinary work of the project team as well as for the stakeholder work. The framework
helps to identify possible entry points for improving system’s performance and outcomes.
The conceptual framework (see Figure 1) was created with the input of all the scientific partners
and discussed in detail with the Stakeholder Core Group (Details on the project’s stakeholder
engagement work can be found on the project website, work package 6. www.susfans.eu). For that, the
project team provided the Core Group with a basic set up which was then populated, discussed and
revised jointly in interactive meetings. The stakeholder core group was later also consulted about the
chosen metrics (Step 3) whose selection depended on the conceptual framework. The basic components
of the conceptual framework (Figure 1) describing the EU food system are (a detailed description of
the conceptual framework can be found in project deliverable D1.1 on the website: www.susfans.eu):
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• The diverse sets of actors that are connected to the EU food system;
• The direct and indirect factors driving the behavior of food system actors and therefore influencing
change within the food system (drivers of change);
• The outcomes that are related to the EU food system and its activities;
• The goals at the EU level that are shaping the drivers and the EU wide and national policies
affecting the food system;
• The interactions and feedback loops that take place among the aforementioned food
system components.
Ultimately, the framework allows for the identification of a wide set of policy and technical
recommendations which can be assessed not just against a number of specific objectives or for specific
actors, but which can also be examined against their effects when rippling through the whole system
and their resulting potential unintended consequences/trade-off effects. Furthermore, the framework
is intended to highlight the dynamic aspects of the system by laying out the system’s drivers as well as
the system’s interactions and various feedback mechanisms.
3.3. Step 3: Sustainability Metrics for Assessing the Food System and Innovation Options
A meaningful set of metrics to assess the performance of a food system as well as how the
system might transform with the introduction of possible innovations must give information with
respect to one or more system elements, ideally as presented in the conceptual framework. The project
decided in consultation with its Stakeholder Core Group to focus on the four policy goals as laid
out in the conceptual framework. The group wanted to understand how close the current system
is to achieving SFNS, defined in the four goals, and what possible innovations would do to help
achieve the goals. To that end, the project developed a Hierarchical Approach with four different
layers (Figure 2). The hierarchical approach intends to combine the idea that decision makers prefer a
small, yet comprehensive set of metrics that can communicate findings of an assessment, together with
the need to base these metrics on data from many sources that are easily accessible in a transparent
way. The hierarchy of the approach is depicted in Figure 2, using the following terminology:
• Individual variable: A measure that can be quantified and/or counted in commonly used
standards (e.g., hectares, kg).
• Derived variable: Combines a number of individual variables to devise a new measure (e.g., nitrogen
input vs. output, ratio of energy intake vs. expenditure,). Sometimes additional information is
required to derive the variable (e.g., conversion of individual Greenhouse Gas Emissions to total
CO2 equivalents).
• Aggregate indicator: Combines one or several derived variables and assesses them against a
particular goal (e.g., marine biological diversity, reduction of nitrogen surplus, food access).
• Performance metric: Combines a number of aggregated indicators and evaluates them against
performance of EU goals (e.g., climate stabilization, balanced diet for EU citizens).
The sets of performance metrics describing each policy goal are described in Table 1. A draft set
of individual and derived variables, substantiating the aggregate indicators and performance metrics,
as well as objectives for aggregate indicators is given in Reference [42].
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Figure 2. Visualization of the layers that make up the hierarchical approach to devising performance
metrics in the Horizon2020 EU-funded project ‘Metrics, Models and Foresight for European SUStainable
Food And Nutrition Security’ (SUSFANS) project. ‘N’ indicates that the number of variables, indicators
and metrics can vary per policy goal.
Table 1. The policy goals used by the project to describe sustainable food and nutrition security
(SFNS) and their underlying performance metrics. For a full set of metrics, showing the full hierarchal
approach, see Reference [42].
Policy Goals Performance Metrics
1. Balanced and sufficient diets for EU citizens
Food based intake summary
Nutrient based intake summary
Energy balance
2. Reduced environmental impacts of the EU
food system
Climate stabilization
Clean air and water
Biodiversity conservation
Preservation of natural resources
3. Competitiveness of EU agri-food businesses
Relation between production and trade
Orientation and specialization of trade
Economic performance and productivity
4. Equitable outcomes and conditions of the
EU food system
Between producers and chain actors
Among consumers with regards to system conditions
Among consumers with regards to system outcomes
Footprint of food
3.4. Step 4: Modelling Strategy for Quantifying Performance Metrics for the Food System
Quantification and modelling of the metrics allows for a ground-truthing in available data and
establishing relationships across different metrics. However, current models have either a specific focus
on one section of a food system or do not cover all the different parts, such as seafood production [47].
Especially the latter is a major gap in food system assessments, as most modelling efforts up to date
focus on crop and livestock production, often excluding seafood. Using the integrated set of metrics to
assess SFNS in food systems in a forward-looking manner requires an integrated modelling strategy
that is currently missing. Thus, existing models with different characteristics and that can produce
different sets of outputs related to SFNS need to be connected in order to achieve a full picture of the
integrated set of metrics developed in consultation with the stakeholders.
In the project, this was done by building on already existing state-of-the art models such as
MAGNET [48], DIET [49], CAPRI [50,51] and GLOBIOM [52,53] and the development of a new tool to
define model diets that perform well on sustainability and health objectives (SHARP) [54]. However,
each of these have been developed to serve a specific sectoral policy—e.g., CAPRI has been developed
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for the EU agricultural policy, and DIET was designed for the purpose of assessing the social welfare
impact of dietary change in the population at country level (see Figure 3). Taken separately, they
are not designed for integrated assessments such as we argue for in this paper. Using the models in
combination allows a consistent assessment across the different domains covered by each individual
model. In addition, the combined models better capture diets, include seafood production and aim
to portray synergies between sustainability and nutrition outcomes. For more detailed information
about the developed integrated modeling strategy see References [55,56]. Regardless, three important
deficiencies for food system assessment remain, namely actors behaving rationally by responding to
‘perfect information’ (see Section 4) are key for the models, food chain actors are not well represented
in all models, and not all metrics can so far be quantified.
Conscious of the deficiencies that are embedded in the different modelling tools and data
availability (more on this in Section 4), a modelling toolbox has been developed. This toolbox serves
mainly for forward looking exercises. It combines the economy-wide but aggregate assessments of
MAGNET with the European detail in CAPRI, and environmental assessments of GLOBIOM for
consistent projections of developments in the global food system. Results in terms of prices, income
and sustainability indicators are mapped to DIET for assessing consumer utility and to evaluate social
welfare impact, and to SHARP to assess at detailed product level the nutrition, health and sustainability
of diets. The toolbox also allows a reverse set-up, where an optimal diet derived by SHARP is imposed
in the other models to assess the food system changes it implies at aggregate level.
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3.5. Step 5: Integration Across Metrics: The SUSFANS SFNS-Visualizer
The last step is to visualize change in the status of SFNS of the food system. Making trade-offs
visible and transparent is vital for decision making. A systemic perspective allows for evaluation
of how particular actions or decisions could affect people or dynamics in different ways, and what
trade-offs are key to making decisions on moving forward into more sustainable trajectories [57].
One of the key objectives of the SFNS visualizer is to communicate the systems complexities embedded
in the SUSFANS sustainability assessment framework to a non-technical audience. The tool informs
a discussion about the current sustainability performance of the EU food system, and pathways
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for transforming the EU food system by means of public and private policy reform and innovation.
In doing so, it can highlight potential synergies between several goals in the EU food systems, while
avoiding trade-offs. As such, the decision maker can see the potential impact for the key goal they
are interested in, as well as for the other goals associated with sustainable food system change.
An interactive spider diagram called the ‘SFNS visualizer’ was developed (see Figure 4), aiming to:
• Show the status of the EU food system with respect to policy goals today;
• Allow the user to look across all policy goals at the same time;
• Allow the user to assess changes to the food system’s performance when introducing innovations;
• Visualize synergies and trade-offs across policy goals for the selected innovations to enable an
informed discussion about which innovations to pursue.
Figure 4 depicts a mock-up of the visualizer showing a hypothetical assessment of the current
status of the EU food system. The visualizer is constructed through the aggregation of variables
and indicators into performance metrics as described in the hierarchical approach in Step 3, see
Figure 5. The closer the red wedge in the middle gets to the performance metrics (i.e., the bigger
the wedge gets) the closer the food system gets towards achieving the formulated goals and their
targets. The hypothetical assessment shows, for example, that the project hypothesized that the EU is
doing relatively well with respect to a healthy diet and the food sector is quite competitive, while the
food system nevertheless produces high environmental impacts and could improve with respect to
equity considerations (the on-going modelling work is testing these hypotheses). If innovations are
introduced to the system (e.g., changes in fishery practices, more stringent nutrient management in
livestock systems or social innovations that help reduce food waste) these will result in changes in one
or more food system outcomes, i.e., red wedges. This will allow the user to see the effect of a particular
innovation option across all policy goals, thus visualizing synergies and trade-offs across policy goals.
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How the assessment shown in the visualizer is constructed through the aggregation of variables
and indicators, as described in Step 3, can be seen in Figure 5. Different stakeholders, countries, or
individuals will differ in their priorities with respect to the food system outcomes. For example, one
could prioritize social equity outcomes over environmental ones. While this is a static figure, the next
version of the SFNS visualizer will be able to show this change at a click of a button in an interactive
web platform. This will allow for the visualization of different world views, but also to ‘play’ with
the weights given to different performance metrics and see the effects this might have on achieving
certain objectives.
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4. iscussion
4.1. Food Systems as ‘Transformative Space Making’
The food systems lens is particularly useful in “making of a transformative space” [58]. As argued
elsewhere [45,46,58], transdisciplinary research is increasingly becoming a bridge between the worlds
of science and practice, while being highly problem-oriented. The use of an inherently transdisciplinary
perspective such as food systems, allows for the convening of people that would otherwise be less
likely to enter into discussions about the future of food. The use of the food systems lens, breaking
something as complex and dynamic as the food system down into activities, actors and drivers,
allows for improved collaboration between stakeholders. This contributes to a mediation of the many
different, and sometimes contesting, discourses actors hold about the trajectory of food systems [59].
Consequently, a food systems perspective leads to more effective discussions and an ability to come to
a shared understanding.
As this approach is centered on participatory processes, where stakeholders and academics share
their ideas about activities and drivers within the system, knowledge about and experience with the
diverse food systems components is likely to be varied. Moving through a participatory process to
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map food systems also increases the awareness of complexity and dynamics that are associated with
the food system [60]. These characteristics lead us to the argument that the food systems lens is a
transformative space making tool.
4.2. Availability of Indicators and Metrics
Central to the approach is integration of different types of knowledge and ways of conceiving
the food system and its challenges. The move towards incorporation of social equity was the result of
an iterative process to co-construct the conceptual framework with the stakeholders. Consultation
with food sovereignty experts led to the realization that the availability of social equity or food
sovereignty metrics and indicators are less straight forward. While we have started a modest
attempt at formulating such metrics, it signals a deeper issue in food systems research. A disconnect
between research communities is splitting crucial themes of food systems research between a metrics
and modelling-centered side of research and more qualitative equity-centered side of research.
Consequently, this has resulted in a disconnect between the two streams, partly explaining the lack of
metrics-based food systems assessments that include social equity components [61]. There is an urgent
need for research to focus on the conceptualization of social equity assessment mechanisms, as of yet
there are only few examples that are moving in this direction [62,63].
There are some obstacles to the formulation of such metrics, such as cross-scale interactions,
contextual and situational differences. The global and cross-scale interactions that make up food
systems complicate social equity assessment. For example, it is difficult to establish whether the effect
of a policy change within EU boundaries is solely responsible for an improvement or deterioration
of social equity among food chain actors in a non-EU country. Nevertheless, interaction between the
metrics and modelling oriented, and the qualitative equity-centered, research communities is vital for
integrated assessment and sustainable development of food systems. Secondly, availability of data
remains a common challenge. Data for the EU, especially considering environmental, economic and
health data, is generally well documented and readily available via open access statistics. Although,
data for seafood is often more difficult to access and is generally treated separately from broader food
system issues [47]. For effective assessment of food systems, approaches will need to be available on a
global scale [64]. However, the availability of data is political, as it partly relies on strong governance
mechanisms to enforce stable monitoring systems and requires overall stable circumstances within a
country. Especially when the latter is lacking, as for example could be the case after natural disasters,
monitoring and data collection become less of a priority.
4.3. Learning from the SUSFANS Approach
Central to the integrated approach is participation of stakeholders, as the entire approach builds
on the development of a common framing around food systems. A crucial and difficult first step is
the ability to attract a broad group of stakeholders that can represent the different communities and
framings (industry, Non-governmental Organizations, consumers, farmers etc.) together with group of
academics covering various disciplines. Anyone aspiring to develop a similar integrated approach is
required to perform several tasks to create the needed participatory space. This includes the selection
of participants that are able to reflect or represent stakeholders for the participatory work; engagement
with different mechanisms to get these partners on board and; offering of space for consultation and
evaluation that also benefits these partners in some way (be it in gaining a network, or achieving the
actual objective of the approach). In other words, the development of a successful integrated approach
hinges on the ability to create such a participatory space.
With respect to building an integrated modelling framework the project encountered three
different issues with the current selection of models. First, prices (and incomes) driving rational
behavior of actors having perfect information (i.e., all and correct information) play a key role in
the partial (DIET, CAPRI, GLOBIOM) and general (MAGNET) equilibrium model responses [65].
Thus, prices and income weigh heavily in the quantification of changes in the metrics. Non-price
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considerations (like taste, social norms, convenience, etc.) are partly captured by estimated responses
by producers and consumers to changes in prices. Using the elasticities in models, these are then
summarized to quantify reactions to potential price changes. In other words, there is a high focus on
prices because data on the responses of consumers and producers to non-price incentives are lacking.
As such, it is difficult to separate the impact of non-price incentives on consumption patterns and
production decision. Complementary analyses on how non-price incentives affect aggregate behavior
are needed to be able to assess their implications for the food system. Second, most models cover both
the primary producer as the consumer-end of the food system well, while the food chain actors are
not very well represented either because the partial equilibrium models (CAPRI, GLOBIOM) define
demand in terms of primary products [50,52], focus on the consumer (DIET, SHARP) or have a very
aggregated representation of the supply chain (MAGNET) [48,54]. This restricted depiction of the
value chain can affect the accuracy of the quantification of a number of performance metrics. This can
for example lead to overlooking a number of processes, and therewith miss the associated emissions in
the environmental impact calculations. Current data availability and state of research are reflected in
these models. It is challenging to address the large heterogeneity that exists across supply chains in
applied simulation models. Third, there are a small number of variables—and with that performance
metrics—where current models are not able to quantify all variables. This is particularly associated
to the goal of ‘equitable outcomes and conditions of the EU food system’, as this is still novel terrain
when it comes to metric development [61,62,66].
Integral to trans-disciplinary science is communication of its results to decision making and
policy-makers. This becomes especially important when scientific advice regarding complex
dynamic systems, such as a food system, is plural and conditional [67]. In the development of
the SFNS-visualizer we have attempted to present the complexity of the food system in a manner
that is palatable to a broad audience of decision makers. We were aware of these issues engrained
in traditional science-policy communication that are directed at communicating something that is
complex in a brief and ‘simple’ manner. As such, we attempted to design the SFNS-visualizer such that
it ‘opens up’ discussions around food systems, as it will be able to show various states of the system,
rather than a single state [68]. It aims to encourage a more informed dialogue rather than one-way,
singular science-policy communication.
5. Conclusions
The paper has presented an integrated approach to assessing food systems and possible
innovations based on a conceptual framework of the EU food system, divided into five steps. There are
a number of novelties to this approach: Firstly, this approach is based on a set of integrated performance
metrics that allow for assessment of such innovations from various angles, thereby revealing synergies
and trade-offs. Secondly, it puts forward a transdisciplinary, multidimensional model that emphasizes
usability for a wide range of food system actors. Lastly, it is the first approach that explicitly
includes social equity as part of food system assessments: All four components (nutrition and diet,
environmental and economic outcomes, and social equity) are essential for an integrated assessment of
food systems and development of more sustainable trajectories.
Presented in the paper is the ‘SFNS-visualizer’ which can show the status of the EU food system
with respect to reaching four key policy goals for food system outcomes, as formulated by stakeholders
and actors in the system. Brought together in this visualizer are the integrated metrics that are
developed based on the designed conceptual framework. These metrics are backed by a modelling
strategy that combines several models that span across the food system components. The latter gives
way to a ‘dynamic’ visualizer. The planned final visualizer will be an online tool that allows users to
make changes and see the impact of these changes. This contributes to an informed dialogue around
desired changes and the possible forms of action to be taken to achieve these.
Lastly, we have highlighted some limitations regarding the food systems assessment that require
further research. The first is the development of social equity metrics, due to lack of prior developed
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metrics around the topic and an overall difficulty to obtain data on possible equity indicators.
We urgently suggest exploration of social equity metrics development and more broadly, given
the lack of data, metrics that can be gathered on a large scale. Secondly, we emphasize the difficulty,
but necessity, of communicating the plurality and conditionality of complex, dynamic systems research
to an audience of policy-makers. With this paper we have aimed to set a standard for food systems
research that provides a starting point for further refinement and development.
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